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Luke 24:46-47

Then He said to them, “Thus it is written, and 

thus it was necessary for the Christ to suffer 

and to rise from  the dead the third day, and 

that repentance and remission of sins should 

be preached in His Name to all NATIONS

beginning at Jerusalem”.



“There is not a single inch of 
the whole terrain of our 

human existence over which 
Christ … does not proclaim, 

‘Mine’!”

Abraham Kuyper

Former Dutch theologian and Prime Minister



City By City

‘…the nations are reached city by 

city, this is the pattern in both 

Old and New Testaments…’



God’s View of Cities

He has a purpose and a destiny for each city



You measure the
effectiveness of the church

not by the number of its

adherents, but by the

impact its members are 

having on society.

J. Dennison



A conflict

A cry

Keys

Gatekeepers

An accountability

Gates

Cities Have:



F. Frangipane

Our Cities 

are in disorder 

because the Church

is in disorder!



Our personal ambitions

have taken our eyes off

the will and purpose of 

GOD for our cities and nations!



How did this happen?





However!



‘Be encouraged. The darkness, 

chaos, emptiness is not any more of 

a deterrent to the Almighty than the 

pre-creation void that awaited Him in 

the beginning. Arise, we are standing 

on the threshold of God’s glory!’

F. Frangipane

Take heart!



‘All across the world                     

men and women are being 

fitted together into a living 

temple for the Lord…

with great passion and                 

deep humility, their singular 

goal is to see Christ Himself 

formed in THE CHURCH’.

F. Frangipane



‘BY  THE CHURCH’

‘…now the manifold wisdom of God 

might be made known by the 

CHURCH to the principalities and 

powers in the heavenly places, 

according to the eternal purpose 

which He accomplished in Christ 

Jesus our Lord….’ 

Eph. 3:10,11.
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UNITY

Makes Jesus Lord

Deut 33:5

Raises a Ladder to 

Heaven Gen 28:12

Creates a Spiritual 

Updraft

Is 2:2

Releases the Dew of 

Heaven

Ps 133Facilitates Powerful Prayer

Matt 18:19

Releases
Ministries

Rom 12:3-8

Brings Alignment

1Cor 12



UNITY

Provides a Seedbed for the  

Word 1 Thess 1:5-8 + 2:13

Makes Christ Visible

John 13:35 Is the Key to Evangelism

John 17:21

A Key to Healing our Cities

2 Kings 2:19-22

Brings Glory to God

2 Chron 5:13,14
Facilitates Healing of the Body

James 5:16



Love determines the 

degree we experience 

God’s manifest 

presence amongst us!



“When the church remains selfish 

and divided, the principalities and 

powers have access in a greater degree 

to the souls of men… evil guards the 

city.” 

If evil can enter our cities through our 

negligence, evil can leave through our 

diligence.
Francis Frangipane



“It is possible for Christ’s church to 

be so properly aligned with heaven 

that the Holy Spirit actually displaces 

the powers of darkness over our 

cities. 

To the degree that the church is so 

joined to God, the Lord’s presence 

guards the city: crime and immorality 

proportionally decline; revival breaks 

out.” Francis Frangipane



“Unity does not 

come from 

passive assent, 

but by actively 

refusing to be 

offended.”

Ruth Ruibal

http://www.oneheart.com.au/photo.asp?id=135


“The redemptive power of God is 

released when people forgive each other.

Individuals, families, churches and even 

the atmosphere of a city can change when 

pardon is released … principalities and 

powers are neutralised..”

“The power released in forgiveness is 
actually a mighty weapon in war to save 

our cities.”

Francis Frangipane



As wide as our sphere of love 

is, to that extent we have 

spiritual authority.

Francis Frangipane



1. From cave to breakthrough.

2. From do it alone to do it together.

3. From doing to being.

4. From promote me, mine to I daily 
choose the cross.

5. From small picture to big picture.

Changing mindsets!



Accelerated church life.
An increase in souls won.

Reconciliation and healing within and  
without the body of Christ.

The church’s increasing relevance in 
society.

A greater God awareness in the streets.
Radical Christianity.

Decreasing criminal activity.
An exporting of righteousness.

Healing of the land.

Transformation is (marked by)



1. The lack of vision and commitment for and 
to THE CHURCH of the region.

2. Wrong priorities. We are called first to a 
region.

3. The power of offences, past and present.

4. The distractions of our society.                                              
We are neutralised by materialism, TV etc.

Road Blocks to Transformation



5. The lack of repentance.

6. The lack of desperate prayer.

7. Failure to honour and serve secular 
authorities.

8.  The vacuum of spiritual leadership.

Road Blocks to Transformation



* “Something is happening among                 

GOD’S people 

in this CITY of OURS!

* It’s happening RIGHT NOW!

* TWO Kingdoms are wrestling for the                

CITY’S SOUL! 

Our CITIES deserve a Tomorrow!



It isn’t too late to WIN if we will rise up early. 

Our CITIES deserve a Tomorrow.

UNABLE to possess their Tomorrows                  

on their own,

ALL children of JOSHUA ARISE!

Jack Hayford



We must believe and persevere
until that which is conceived by God 

eventually comes to birth.

Love settles for nothing less  than 

victory.

The level of spiritual unity is 

affected by two spiritual conditions, the 

intensity of our desire and the size of 

our faith. 

God waits to see if we want the 

minimum or the maximum. Institutional 

survival or citywide revival? 

How much do we really want it?

John Dawson



‘…I am jealous for Zion with 

great jealousy; with great 

fervour I am jealous for her…’

Zechariah 8:2



“A perpetual fire shall 

burn on the altar;                        

it shall never go out”

Leviticus 6:13



1. Is it God’s will for our city to be 

transformed by a healed, whole, united 

Body of Christ?

Questions to be asked…?

2. Are we truly committed to the

Body of Christ in our city and are we willing  

to pay the price to walk together as 

one new man?



3. What are the main hindrances, roadblocks
to citywide revival & transformation?

4. What specifically must we do to        
attract the Lord’s favour, and allow Him to             
accelerate the process of revival and          
transformation?


